D
ynamic analyses of structures responding elastically to ground motions recorded during severe earthquakes have shown that the theoretical response inertia loads are generally significantly greater than the static design lateral loads recommended by codes. Hence, structures designed for the lateral earthquake loads recommended by codes can only survive severe earthquakes if they have sufficient ductility to absorb and dissipate seismic energy by inelastic deformations.'-" Prestressed concrete has been widely used for structures carrying gravity loads but has not had the same acceptance for use in structural systems which resist seismic loading. Part of this caution in the use of prestressed concrete for earthquake resistant structures has been due to the paucity of experimental and theoretical studies of prestressed concrete structures subjected to seismic type loading. A survey of the research which has been conducted on the seismic resistance of prestressed concrete was published in 1970. 9 Parmeio and Hawkins" have published more recent reviews of the state of the art of seismic resistance of prestressed and precast concrete.
There has been a lack of detailed building code provisions in the United States for the seismic design of prestressed and precast concrete. For example, the ACI Code,' the SEAOC recommendations, 2 the Uniform Building Code, 3 and the tentative provisions of the ATC 4 all contain special provisions for the seismic design of cast-in-place reinforced concrete structures, but do not have corresponding special provisions for prestressed or precast concrete structure s.
According to those codes 2' 3, ' precast reinforced concrete frames must comply with all code provisions pertaining to cast-in-place reinforced concrete frames. Englekirk 12 using an example building developed by Freeman, 13 has recently demonstrated the difficulty of applying the UBC provisions, 3 which were developed for cast-in-place reinforced concrete structures, to ductile precast concrete frames.
American codes discourage the use of prestressed concrete for primary seismic resisting members. For example, the SEAOC recommendations2 include in its commentary the following statement: "The use of prestressing to develop ductile moment capacity will require testing and is a subject for further study." It is apparent that a similar view is held by other American code committees. The lack of seismic design provisions for ductile prestressed concrete frames is preventing designers from making a proper evaluation of the use of prestressed concrete as an alternative to reinforced concrete.
More progress in the development of seismic provisions for ductile prestressed concrete frames has been made elsewhere. For example, the Commission on Seismic Structures of the FIP7 has developed such recommendations. Also, the Standards Association of New Zealand5,6 has recently drafted seismic design recommendations for prestressed concrete based on the significant additional theoretical and experimental information which has become available from recent studies. A summary of that New Zealand work is given in Reference 14. Prior to developing the main topic of this paper, it is necessary to review the concept of ductility and discuss its design implications.
Design Criteria for Ductility Demand
A ductile structure is one which is capable of large inelastic deformations at near maximum load carrying capacity without brittle failure. Typical ductile load-displacement relations are shown in Fig. 1 . The elasto-plastic relation is shown as a dashed line. The relation typical of prestressed concrete is shown as a full curved line.
Nonlinear dynamic analyses of code-designed structures responding to typical severe earthquake motions have given an indication of the order of post-elastic deformations, and hence the "ductility" factor, required. However, the number of variables is so great that no more than qualitative statements can be made at present.
Confusion has existed in the minds of some designers regarding the definition of "ductility factor," since it can be expressed in terms of displacements, rotations or curvatures.
The displacement ductility factor, µ = 0 u/0 where: A" = maximum lateral (horizontal) deflection of the structure and Dy = lateral deflection of the structure at first yield, is the value commonly determined in nonlinear dynamic analyses.
Some dynamic analyses of frames have used the rotational ductility factor of members, defined at 9 u /B,,, where: Bu = maximum plastic hinge rotation of end of member and e v = rotation at end of member at first yield
The fundamental information needed by the designer concerns the required member section behavior at the plastic hinge expressed by the curvature ductility factor 4I0, where:
= maximum curvature at the section and O" = curvature at the section at first yield Thus, the required 4/4 value value is a far more meaningful index for ductility demand than the other possibilities. It needs to be recognized that there can be a significant difference between the magnitudes of the displacement, rotational and curvature ductility factors. This is because once plastic hinging has commenced in a structure the deformations concentrate at the plastic hinge positions and further displacement occurs mainly by rotation of the plastic hinges. Thus, the required O"/d, ratio will be greater than the Ol0 ratio.8
When calculating ductility factors, the definition of first yield deformation (displacement, rotation or curvature) often causes difficulty when the load or moment-deformation curve is not elasto-plastic. This will occur for example due to the stress-strain curve of prestressing steel not having a well defined yield plateau, or to non-prestressed steel bars at different depths in the section yielding at different load levels, or to plastic hinges not forming simultaneously in all members.
In New Zealand5 the "first yield" displacement is taken as the displacement calculated for the structure assuming elastic behavior up to the strength of the structure in the first load application to yield, as illustrated in Fig. 1 . A similar definition can be adopted for first yield rotation and curvature. Such a definition for first yield allows comparison of the effect of different loop shapes, with the same initial stiffness and strength, on the ductility demand.
It is apparent that the sequence of plastic hinge development in structures will influence the curvature ductility demand. Nonlinear dynamic analyses have indicated that ductility demand concentrates in the weak parts of structures and that the curvature ductility demand there may be several times greater than for well proportioned structures. This can also be illustrated by examination of static collapse mechanisms. Fig. 2 shows a frame used for seismic resistance. Possible mechanisms which could form due to development of plastic hinges are also shown in the figure. If plastic hinging commences in the columns of a frame before the beams, a column sidesway mechanism can form. In the worst case the plastic hinges may form in the columns of only one story, since the columns of the other stories are stronger. Such a mechanism can make very large curvature ductility demands on the plastic hinges of the critical story 8 particularly for tall buildings.
On the other hand, if plastic hinging commences in the beams before in the columns a beam sidesway mechanism, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , will develop8 which makes more moderate demands on the curvature ductility required at the plastic hinges in the beams and at the column bases. Therefore, a beam sidesway mechanism is the preferred mode of inelastic deformation, particularly since the straightening and repair of columns is difficult. Hence, for frames, a strong column-weak beam approach is advocated to ensure beam hinging. In the actual dynamic situation higher modes of vibration influence the moment pattern and it has been found8 that plastic hinges in the beams move up the frame in waves involving a few stories at a time. Thus, the mechanisms shown in Fig. 2 are idealized since they involve behavior under code type static loading. Nevertheless, considerations as in Fig. 2 give the designer a reasonable feel for the situation.
Typical values for the displacement ductility factor µ required of code de-
signed ductile frames in order to survive very severe earthquakes are 3 to 5. The tentative provisions of the ATC4 for ductile frames are based on a value for of about 7. The 4 u/4, values required of the plastic hinge sections in a strong column-weak beam design of a framed structure will depend on the geometry of the members. However, it would seem that 4/4 of at least 3µ should be available in the plastic hinge regions. Codes do not generally require designers to calculate the actual ductility required at the plastic hinges and then to match that demand. Instead, for reinforced concrete frames the seismic design provisions of codes are intended to ensure that the plastic hinge region will be adequately ductile.
The suspicions that exist concerning prestressed concrete in seismic design are generally a concern whether the energy dissipation at the plastic hinge sections is adequate, and whether such sections can achieve the required ductility. The first issue arises because for prestressed concrete members the initial elastic tensile strain in the tendons due to prestress causes a large deflection recovery, even after large deflections. Hence, the energy dissipation (area within the loop) of prestressed concrete members will be lower than that of reinforced concrete members of similar strength.
Figs. 3(a) and (b) show compared idealized moment-curvature hysteresis loops for cyclically loaded prestressed and reinforced concrete members. Nonlinear dynamic analyses of single degree of freedom systems responding to very severe earthquakes have shown that the maximum displacement of a prestressed concrete system is on average 1.3 times that of a reinforced concrete system with the same code design strength, viscous damping ratio and initial stiffness.'' However, this effect of lower hysteretic damping should not be an obstacle in design since the ductility required at the sections can be provided in suitably detailed prestressed members.
Note that the moment-curvature loops of prestressed concrete members can be "fattened," and hence the displacement response reduced, if non-prestressed steel is added to the member to provide the energy dissipation. The presence of longitudinal non-prestressed reinforcing steel also improves the ductility by acting as compression reinforcement. Fig. 3(c) shows a typical moment-curvature loop for partially prestressed concrete.
Scope of Paper
A measure of the ductility of a section can be obtained from the moment-curvature relation plotted to high curvatures. Moment-curvature relations can be derived analytically using idealized models for the stressstrain behavior of the concrete and steel.
In this paper an analytical study is presented which examines the effect of the percentage of longitudinal prestressing steel and its distribution, the percentage of longitudinal non-prestressed steel content and its distribution, the transverse steel content, and the concrete cover thickness, on the curvature ductility of rectangular beam sections.
The aim of the study is to make recommendations for seismic design concerning the distribution of longitudinal and transverse steel within the sections of potential plastic hinge regions in beams of prestressed and partially prestressed concrete frames.
The results summarized in this paper are reported in more detail in Reference 15.
Theoretical MomentCurvature Analysis
An analysis procedure was developed 15 to determine the momentcurvature relations for prestressed, partially prestressed and reinforced concrete rectangular sections with monotonically applied bending, which allows an assessment of the available ductility. The analysis ensures compatibility of strains and equilibrium of forces and is based on idealizations for the stress-strain behavior of concrete and steel.
Stress-Strain Model for Concrete
The stress-strain relation for confined concrete used is that derived by Kent and Parkes which covers the full strain range, allowing for the effect of concrete strength and confinement by rectangular hoops on the slope of the "falling branch region." The relation is conservative in that it ignores any enhancement in the maximum concrete strength due to confinement by rectangular hoops. For confinement by typical quantities of closely spaced stirrup ties in the plastic hinge zones of beams the concrete strength may be 10 percent greater than assumed.
However, a 10 percent increase in the concrete strength will make little difference to the computed flexural strength of beams. Tests conducted by the Portland Cement Association l' concluded that the relation gave a simple and reasonable approximation for the stress-strain curve for concrete confined by rectangular hoops.
The stress-strain relation for concrete is illustrated in Fig. 4(a) . Expressions for the three compressive regions are as follows:
in which fc = concrete stress f,' = concrete cylinder strength E c = concrete strain, and E,o = 0.002 is the strain in concrete at maximum stress fR egion BC: e, 0 < E, = E2oc
(a)
in which (4) p" = ratio of volume of hoops to volume of concrete core b" = width of concrete core s = hoop spacing Note that f'c is in psi (1 psi = 0.00689 MPa).
The derivation of the empirical Eq. (4) is given in Reference 16. Region CD: E 20, < Ec fc = 0.2ff
The maximum tensile strength of the concrete (modulus of rupture) is assumed to be given by the expression: in which E 2( , is the strain at 0.2f f on
in which ff and fi are in psi.
The stress-strain relation in tension is assumed to follow the slope of the parabola of Region AB of Fig. 4 (a) at the origin.
Stress-Strain Model for Prestressing Steel
The stress-strain relation for the prestressing steel in tension used is of the form derived by Blakeley and Park 18 and illustrated in Fig. 4(b) . The relation comprises three regions which are defined by the following equations: Region AB: Ep --Ep fs f5', fy the falling branch of the stress-strain fp = E pE p (7) curve, and Z defines the slope of the falling branch as follows:
in which E p = steel strain
Epb = steel strain at Point B (the C 50C -E co limit of proportionality) f" = steel stress, and where E p = modulus of elasticity of steel
in which E, = steel strain at Point C = steel stress at Point B fx = steel stress at Point C Region CD: E ,,, < E p --
in which E p,, = ultimate steel strain fpu = ultimate steel stress
Numerical values for the stresses and strains at Points B, C, and D need to be obtained from experimentally measured stress-strain curves.
Stress-Strain Model for Non-prestressed Steel
The stress-strain relation for nonprestressed reinforcing steel used is of the form adopted by Park and Paulay8 and illustrated in Fig. 4 (c). The relation is assumed to be identical in tension and compression and comprises three regions which are defined by the following equations: Region AB: E, --E,
.fs ° E se y (10) in which E $ = steel strain Ey = steel strain at first yield fs = steel stress E, = modulus of elasticity of steel Region BC: E y < E s --Esh fs = f. (11) in which e sh = steel strain at commencement of strain hardening, and = steel stress at yield (14) in which E. = ultimate steel strain, and f. = ultimate steel stress
Numerical values for stresses and strains at Points B, C, and D need to be obtained from experimentally measured stress-strain curves.
Basic Assumptions
The following assumptions are made for the analysis of the momentcurvature characteristics of prestressed, partially prestressed, and reinforced concrete sections with bonded steel:
1. Plane sections before flexure remain plane after flexure.
2. The bond at the interface of concrete and steel is such that no slip occurs.
3. No time-dependent effects, such as creep, occur during the course of loading.
4. The stress-strain relations for prestressing steel and non-prestressed steel are as given by Eqs. (7) to (14) and as shown in Fig. 4 (b) and (c). . 5. The stress-strain relation for confined concrete, defined as that concrete within the outside of the perimeter of the hoops, is given by Eqs. (1) to (6) and as shown in Fig.  4 (a).
6. The stress-strain relation for the cover concrete, defined as that concrete outside the perimeter of the hoops, is given by one of the following four models:
Model 1-The cover concrete follows the same stress-strain relation as the confined concrete core at all strain levels.
Model 2-The cover concrete follows the same stress-strain relation as the confined concrete core up to a strain of 0.004, at which the cover concrete is assumed to spall and make no further contribution at higher strains.
Model 3 -The cover concrete follows the same stress-strain relation as the confined concrete up to a strain of 0.002, and then follows the stressstrain relation for unconfined concrete.
Model 4 -The cover concrete follows the same stress-strain relation as the confined concrete up to a strain of 0.002, and then follows the stressstrain relation for confined concrete with a Z value of twice that of the concrete core.
The accuracy of the various models proposed for the cover concrete will be checked by comparison of analytical results with measured test results. Models 1 and 2 represent extremes of behavior and Models 3 and 4 are expected to give more accurate idealizations of the behavior of the cover concrete.
Methods of Analysis
A computer program was developed 15 to compute the momentcurvature relations for rectangular concrete sections containing up to ten bonded prestressing tendon positions and up to ten non-prestressed steel positions anywhere within the section. The moment-curvature relation was found through two loading stages: first, where the neutral axis lies outside the section; and, second, where the neutral axis lies within the section.
An iterative procedure, which satisfies strain compatibility and equilibrium of forces, was used to trace the moment-curvature relation. In the first loading stage a range of moments and their corresponding curvatures were found from a range of neutral axis positions; in the second loading stage a range of moments and their corresponding curvatures were found for a. range of extreme fiber concrete compression strains.
At all stages the stress in each prestressing tendon is that corresponding to a total steel strain which is the sum of the steel strain due to prestress when the adjacent concrete strain is zero plus the concrete strain which exists at the level of the steel. The analytical procedure for momentcurvature analyses of sections is well known. Further details may be seen in References 8, 15, 16 and 18.
Comparison of Experimental and Analytical Results
In order to assess the accuracy of the analytical method for the determination of moment-curvature relations, experimental moment-curvature relations measured for a range of prestressed and partially prestressed concrete beams 15' 19 were compared with analytical moment-curvature relations derived for the sections.
Experimental Results
The experimental moment-curvature relations were measured in the plastic hinge regions of the beams of the beam-column assembly shown in Fig. 5 . The beams and the column were cast in place and represented the part of a continuous frame between the midspan of beams and the midheight of columns. The columns were loaded axially as shown and by vertical shears in opposite directions at the ends of the beams.
Horizontal reactive loads were induced at the column ends, and the ends of the column were held in the same vertical line. By reversing the direction of the beam end loads, and hence the direction of the horizontal reactive loads at the column ends, the effects of earthquake loading were simulated. The columns were stronger than the beams and hence plastic hinging occurred in the beams near the column faces rather than in the columns.
The plastic hinge rotation in the beams was measured by dial gages attached to steel frameworks which in turn were attached to pins in the concrete. The curvature plotted was the mean obtained from the measured rotation over a 10 in. (254 mm) or 12 in. (305 mm) gage length in the left beam near the column face of the beam-column test unit during the elastic loading runs and the initial run into the post-elastic range. 15, 19 The moment corresponding to this mean measured curvature was taken as that at the center of the gage length.
The curvatures along the beams were also measured along smaller gage lengths during the tests and the equivalent plastic hinge length, 1, was found to be approximately 9 in. (229 mm), which is one-half of the beam overall depth. It should be appreciated that this is the equivalent plastic hinge length 1 p for when the plastic curvature distribution is assumed to be at its maximum value over 1 p (that is, an assumed rectangular distribution), whereas the actual distribution of plastic curvature is closer to triangular in shape and extends over a length greater than 1p.
In the subsequent cyclic loading runs into the post-elastic range there was a degradation of stiffness due to loss of cover concrete and cracking in^- The analytical moment-curvature relations derived for the beams of
e,, = strain in concrete in extreme compression fiber ev = strain in prestressing steel nearest extreme fiber and e8 = strain in non-prestressed steel nearest extreme fiber
Comparison of Experimental and Analytical Results
Comparison of the analytical and experimental moment-curvature results shown in Figs. 6, 7, 8, and 9 (and for the other six beams given elsewhere 15 ) indicates that the analytical curves fit the experimental results well providing that the appropriate model for the behavior of the cover concrete is selected. When the cover concrete thickness is a small proportion of the section dimensions, the influence of the cover behavior on the moment-curvature relation will be small. In the beam sections shown in Figs. 6, 7, 8, and 9 the ratio of cover concrete thickness to beam width was 1.5/9 = 0.167, which is an upper limit on the ratio likely in beams in practice.
Comparison of the experimental and analytical moment-curvature relations indicates that when a significant amount of non-prestressed compression steel is present (for example, see Fig. 9 ), the influence of the cover concrete behavior on the moment-curvature curve is very small. It has been observed previously 18 that the presence of hoops at small spacing results in a plane of weakness between the cover concrete and the core concrete and tends to precipitate the spalling of the cover concrete at high strains. Conversely, with a large hoop spacing the cover and core concrete will act more monolithically and tend to follow the same stress-strain curve. Inspection of the experimental and analytical moment-curvature relations compared in the figures shows that for the beam of Unit 1 with a hoop spacing of 0.39 times the beam overall depth, Model 4 (Z CO9e,= 2Z core ) gave the best fit and Model 3 (Z C07er = Z ufCO1r;,,ed ) gave the next best fit. For the beams of the other units with a hoop spacing of 0.19 times the beam overall depth, Model 3 (Zco,,er Zunco"ri"ea) gave the best fit and Model 4 (Zco,e,. = 2Zcore ) and Model 2 (Zcover = Z corei but cover concrete ignored at strains greater than 0.004) also gave reasonable fits. In general, it appears that either Model 4 or Model 3 could be used in analysis with good results, that Model 2 is generally conservative, and that Model 1 is generally unconservative.
This analytical approach does not consider deformations due to shear. The maximum shear forces present in the beams of the test units were not high, the maximum nominal shear compression steel ratios of p = p' = 0.14, 0.57, 1.46, and 1.99 percent, respectively.
Analytical Results
stress V a/0.8hb present in the beams being only .1.78 f,' psi (0.147 f,' MPa). The diagonal tension cracking was not significant in the beam plastic hinge zones and it was evident that for these beams shear had little effect on the moment-curvature characteristics.
specified Z values and ratio of cover concrete thickness to beam section dimension. Fig. 10 shows the idealized stressstrain curves for the concrete when Z = 32.2 and Z = 64.4, and illustrates the degree of ductility available from confinement corresponding to those Z values.
General Analytical Moment-Curvature Study
The effects of longitudinal prestressing steel and non-prestressed steel content and distribution, transverse steel content and cover concrete thickness, on the moment-curvature characteristics of rectangular concrete sections were studied analytically with particular emphasis on the behavior in the post-elastic range at high curvatures.
For all cases studied the ultimate tensile strain of the prestressing steel was taken as 0.035, which was the minimum value obtained from the experimental tests on the prestressing steel associated with the tests reported.' 5' 19 Also, the strain in the prestressing steel due to prestress alone was taken as 0.0057, which was the strain which gave an initial steel stress equal to 70 percent of the ultimate tensile stress.
The beams are assumed to be confined by rectangular hoops. For those sections in which Z core = 32.2 is specified, the confinement can be regarded as being provided by % in. 
Effect of Content of Prestressing Steel on Ductility
The effect of prestressing steel, content* on the moment-curvature characteristics, and hence the ductility, of sections is of interest. The analytical moment-curvature relations for rectangular beam sections using the dimensionless coordinates (ph and MY fbh 2 , and the assumed section parameters are plotted in Figs. 11, 12 , and 13. The cover concrete behavior is assumed to be described by cover concrete Model 4 with Z eore = 32.2 and Z C04er = 64.4. The abrupt reduction of moment at high curvatures in Figs. 12 and 13 (and in some subsequent figures) occurs when the prestressing steel reaches its ultimate (fracture) strain. Fig. 11 shows curves for a section eccentrically prestressed by one tendon at a depth of 0.8h for a range of prestressing steel contents specified asA 5/bh ratios. ACI 318-77' and the UBC 3 require that for prestressed concrete beams in gravity load design the longitudinal steel used to calculate the flexural strength should satisfy:
where f1, is the prestressing steel stress at maximum moment. This requirement is intended to ensure that beams designed to resist gravity loading have some ductility. *The term "prestressing steel content" expresses the ratio A,,/bh. Fig. 11 and it is evident that this code limitation on prestressing steel area for flexural strength calculations results in moderate ductility which is probably satisfactory for gravity loading. However, these codes allow the steel area placed to exceed that specified by Eq. (15), provided that the excess steel area is not included in the flexural strength calculations. It is evident that, if a greater steel area than is specified by Eq. (15) is placed, a brittle flexural failure can actually occur, although at a higher moment, even though the additional steel is ignored in the flexural strength calculations.
For seismic loading, it is desirable for the moment to be maintained near the maximum value over a greater curvature range. Hence, a more severe limitation on the maximum steel area should be used, and this maximum should not be exceeded even if any excess steel area is not included in the flexural strength calculations. Any excess steel area will lower the section ductility and the enhanced flexural strength may result in a shear failure. To ensure reasonable ductility in seismic design, it is suggested that the 0.3 on the right hand side of Eq. (15) be replaced by 0.2. This would give an absolute limiting value of A,,/ bh = 0.0046 in Fig. 11 , which would result in the section having significantly better ductility. Thus, for seismic design, the requirement for plastic hinge regions of beams when the prestressing tendons are concentrated near the extreme tension fiber should be:
Aggff Fig. 13 . Effect of content of prestressing steel on analytical moment-curvature relation with three tendon positions.
centrically prestressed with two and three tendons, respectively, for a range of A P8/bh ratios. These two figures show that with prestressing steel present in the concrete compression region, an increase in prestressing steel content does not lead to a reduction in ductility. This is because, provided that the top prestressing steel is restrained from buckling in compression by the surrounding confined concrete and confining steel, the top prestressing steel can act as compression reinforcement at high concrete compression strains, thus maintaining the compression force at a position near the top of the section. Successive cycles of reversed flexure during seismic loading may cause damage to concrete leading to buckling of tendons. Hence, it does not appear advisable to take advantage of the extremely high ductilities that may be available at very high concrete strains. It would appear reasonable to require that all beam sections are capable of reaching a specified curvature at a given extreme fiber compressive concrete strain.
This criterion means that at the ultimate moment the neutral axis depth should not exceed some limiting value. For example, Eq. (16) suggests that for beams with rectangular sections having prestressing steel concentrated near the extreme tension fiber, the requirement should be APgfjB -_ 0.2ffbd. Since is the tendon tensile force this means that the maximum possible compressive force in the concrete at the flexural strength is 0.2ffbd. The compressive force in the concrete is given by 0.85f ab at this stage and hence the maximum possible depth of the rectangular concrete compressive stress block is: For sections with tendons at various positions down the depth of the member, it is difficult to set a limiting value of A psfpglbdff because tendons at various levels result in sections with different moment-curvature characteristics from the case when all the tendons are placed near the extreme tension fiber. Rather than stipulating different limiting values for A pgfpglbdff for various tendon positions in the section, it is more convenient to require alh -_ 0.2 or clh -_ 0.25 for all sections.
This requirement achieves the same end result for all sections since the curvature at ultimate moment will always be at least equal to that of the section with all tendons placed near the extreme tension fiber. Eq. (17) has been adopted by the FIP recommendations 7 and the draft New Zealand Concrete Design Code 6 for seismic design of prestressed and partially prestressed concrete sections.
Effect of Distribution of Prestressing Steel on Ductility
In seismic design the reversals of moment in beams near column faces during earthquake shaking will require the section to have both negative and positive moment strength, and hence tendons will exist near both extreme fibers of the section and near middepth. Thus, the effect of the distribution of the prestressing steel within the section, while maintaining a concentric steel arrangement, is a variable of interest.
Moment-curvature curves were derived for sections with from one to five tendons symmetrically distributed down the depth. The total steel content is the same for each of the five cases being A 58/bh = 0.00696 (which corresponds to that of Unit 1.15,19) The stress-strain behavior of the cover concrete is described by Model 4, withZ,o,.e = 32. 2 and Zco"e,. = 64.6. The analytical moment-curvature curves using the dimensionless coordinates 4h and Mlf,bh 2 are compared in Fig. 14 . The moment-curvature curves for N = 2 to N = 5, where N is the number of tendons, are reasonably similar, and these sections are able to maintain near maximum moment capacity at high curvatures. For the sections with one tendon, N = 1, the internal lever arm is smaller and there are no tendons to act as "compression reinforcement." Hence, when N = 1 the section is more sensitive to any increase in the neutral axis depth due to deterioration of the compressed concrete, and the moment capacity reduces significantly at high curvatures. Thus, for sections subjected to seismic load reversals it is desirable to have two or more prestressing tendons within the section, with at least one tendon near the top and one near the bottom edges of the section.
Effect of Transverse Reinforcement on Ductility
A significant variable affecting the ductility of prestressed concrete members is the degree of confinement of the concrete in the compression region provided by transverse reinforcement in the form of rectangular steel hoops (also referred to as stirrup ties). Fig. 15 shows analytical momentcurvature curves using the dimensionless coordinates (ph and M/f,bh2 drawn for sections with three prestressing tendons and various transverse steel contents. The prestressing arrangement is similar to that of the beam of Unit 1.15,19 The curves are drawn for % in. (9.5 in. (38.1 mm) cover to the hoops. A similar model for the cover concrete was used for all cases, this being Model 4 (Z co = 2Z co, e ), since it can be applied with reasonable accuracy to beams with both small and large hoop spacings. Fig. 15 indicates that some advantage is to be gained from extra core confinement. For the particular section being considered, with an overall depth of h = 18 in. (457 mm), a hoop spacing of d/4 where d = 0.8h would mean a spacing of 3.6 in. (91 mm) which would lead to reasonable ductility. Unfortunately, the tendency for the cover concrete to spall increases as the hoop spacing decreases and thus the moment capacity of sections with close hoop spacing at high curvatures will not be as great as shown in Fig. 15 , since Model 2 would be more applicable to the cover concrete.
Some advantages of close hoop spacing not evident from this study of beams under monotonic loading are the reduction of the crushing of the core concrete between the hoops during cyclic loading, and the confinement of the concrete surrounding the prestressing steel in the compression region thus preventing possible steel buckling.8'1N19
Effect of Cover Thickness on Ductility
After a prestressed concrete member has sustained large curvatures the cover concrete partly crushes and disintegrates. After several cycles of reversed loading have been sustained in the inelastic range the cover concrete tends to spall off completely and does not contribute to the moment-curvature behavior. In order to study the effect of the loss of the cover concrete on the moment capacity and ductility of prestressed concrete members, the analytical momentcurvature relations of a prestressed concrete section (with the same size, prestressing steel content and arrangement as Unit 1119) are plotted in Fig. 16 that is, the cover concrete follows the same stress-strain relation as the core concrete until a concrete compressive strain of 0.004 is reached, and then spalls and makes no further contribution. The curves in Fig. 16 show that the moment capacity of the section of width 9 in. (229 mm) and overall depth of 18 in. (457 mm) and with 11/2 in. (38 mm or 0.083h) cover thickness drops 20 percent when the cover concrete spalls, while the section with % in. (9.5 mm or 0.021h) cover thickness shows a reduction of only 3.5 percent in moment capacity subsequent to the spalling of the cover concrete. If the sections with a cover thickness of less than 1 1/2 in. (38 mm) are considered to be scale models, then for larger members with cover thicknesses conforming to ACI 318-77 1 and to the UBC3 the effect of the loss of cover concrete is not as great as for a smaller member conforming to the same cover requirements. Fig. 17 shows the analytical moment-curvature relations derived for a partially prestressed concrete section with equal quantities of non-prestressed steel in the top and bottom of the section (A $lbh = A8/bh = 0.0062) and for various values of prestressing steel content expressed by the ratios of A,,lbh. This figure shows that an increase in strength is achieved with increasing A pglbh without a great reduction in ductility.
Effect of Prestressing Steel Content in Partially Prestressed Beams
It can be concluded that provided sufficient non-prestressed compression reinforcement is present, the inclusion of a central prestressing tendon in the section can benefit the behavior of the beam by delaying cracking and increasing the strength without much reduction in ductility, at least up to 
Conclusions
The following is a summary of the major conclusions based on the results of the investigation of the momentcurvature behavior, and hence the ductility, of prestressed and partially prestressed concrete beam sections:
Comparison of Analytical and Experimental Results for Prestressed and Partially Prestressed Concrete Beams
The analytical moment-curvature relations fitted experimentally measured moment-curvature relations well, providing that the appropriate model for the stress-strain behavior of the cover concrete is chosen. When a significant amount of non-prestressed compression steel is present, or the thickness of cover concrete is small, the influence of concrete cover behavior on the moment-curvature relation is not significant. However, a large thickness of concrete cover over the hoops in prestressed concrete beams will normally have a significant influence on the moment-curvature behavior.
In the moment-curvature studies it was found to be unconservative to assume that the concrete cover had the same stress-strain behavior as the confined concrete core, and overly conservative to assume that the concrete cover crushes and is lost at strains greater than 0.004. The best fit with the experimental results was obtained when the concrete cover was assumed to have a stress-strain curve with a falling branch slope of either than of unconfined concrete or that of twice the confined concrete.
Prestressed Concrete Beams (a) Effect of Content of Prestressing
Steel on Ductility -The analytical study showed that moderately ductile behavior can be achieved in prestressed concrete sections eccentrically prestressed up to the ACI 318-77 and UBC limitation of:
A,J,S1bdf, _-0.3 but that a more satisfactory limit for prestressing steel content, which ensures more reasonable ductility for seismic design, would be given by:
In beam sections which are 'concentrically prestressed with a symmetrical arrangement of tendons, including tendons in both the top and bottom of the section, satisfactory ductility can be achieved almost regardless of the prestressing steel content providing that buckling of the prestressing tendons does not occur. A suitable criterion for seismic design which would ensure ductility regardless of the positions of the tendons in the section would be to require a --0.2h in all cases.
(b) Effect of Distribution of Prestressing Steel on Ductility -When subject to reversed moments, such as in seismic design, prestressed concrete beams need to have both positive and negative moment strength. The analytical study showed that prestressed concrete beam sections which are concentrically prestressed with two or more tendons placed symmetrically in the section, including at least one tendon in the top and one in the bottom of the section, achieve a greater ductility than a section with the same prestressing steel content concentrated only at the middepth of the section. Hence, reversed moment strength is best obtained by placing some tendons near both extreme fibers of the section rather than placing all the tendons at middepth.
(c) Effect of Transverse Reinforcement on Ductility -The analytical study showed that the presence of hoops had a beneficial effect on the ductility of prestressed concrete members-because of the confinement of the concrete. Such transverse steel is also necessary to prevent buckling of longitudinal steel and to prevent progressive damage of core concrete when subject to cyclic loading.
(d) Effect of Cover Thickness on Ductility -The analytical study showed that a small concrete cover thickness ensures that a prestressed concrete beam section when subject to large curvatures does not undergo a significant reduction in the moment capacity once the concrete cover spalls. From the viewpoint of ductility, the concrete cover thickness should be made as small as possible.
Partially Prestressed Concrete Beams
The analytical study showed that the introduction of a prestressing tendon at the middepth of a concrete section which is doubly reinforced equally top and bottom by non-prestressed steel, increases the cracking and flexural strengths of the section without significant reduction in ductility, at least up to the proposed limit of alh ratio. The presence of non-prestressed steel in the section is desirable in seismic design since it acts as compression reinforcement, reduces degradation of moment strength during cyclic loading and increases the energy dissipation of the member.
Design Recommendations
Based on the findings of this study, plus the authors' judgment and experience, the following design recommendations are suggested for the detailing of prestressed and partially prestressed concrete beams for ductility subject to seismic loading:
1. The content of prestressed plus non-prestressed steel should be such that at the flexural strength at potential plastic hinge regions, alh -_ 0.2, where a = depth of rectangular concrete compressive stress block and h = overall depth of section.
2. In potential plastic hinge regions of beams, the spacing of hoops should not 3. Except as provided in Item 4 below, the prestressing tendons in potential plastic hinge regions of beams should be grouted and should be placed so that at least one tendon is located at not more than 6 in. (150 mm) from the beam top, at least one within the middle third of the beam depth, and at least one at not more than 6 in. (150 mm) from the beam bottom.
4. When partially prestressed beams are designed with non-prestressed steel reinforcement in the extreme fibers of potential plastic hinge regions providing at least 80 percent of the seismic resistance, the prestress may be provided by one or more tendons located within the middle third of the beam depth. In such cases post-tensioned tendons may be ungrouted, provided anchorages are detailed to ensure that anchorage failure, or tendon detensioning, cannot occur under seismic loads. = total prestressing steel area = total area of non-prestressed tension steel = total area of non-prestressed compression steel = depth of concrete rectangular compressive stress block at flexural strength = width of concrete section = width of confined core measured to outside of hoops = neutral axis depth at flexural strength measured from extreme concrete compression fiber = distance from extreme compression fiber to centroid of tension steel but in the case of a prestressed concrete member not less than 0.8 times the overall depth of the member = modulus of elasticity of prestressing steel = modulus of elasticity of non-prestressed steel = concrete stress = concrete compressive cylinder strength = prestressing steel stress = prestressing steel stress defined in Fig. 4 (b) = prestressing steel stress defined in Fig. 4 (b) = stress in prestressing steel at flexural strength = ultimate strength of prestressing steel = stress in non-prestressed steel = ultimate strength of non-prestressed steel = tensile strength (modulus of rupture) of concrete = yield strength of non-prestressed steel = overall depth of concrete section = equivalent plastic hinge length = moment = number of prestressing steel tendons = spacing of transverse reinforcement Z = slope of falling branch of concrete stress-strain curve defined by Eq. (3) Zco,.e = value of Z for core concrete ZC01,r = value of Z for cover concrete A" = ultimate displacement A,, = displacement at first yield E g0C = concrete strain at 0.2f f on falling branch of concrete stress-strain curve E50c =-concrete strain at 0.5f f on falling branch of concrete stress-strain curve [ see Eq. (4)] E50h = additional strain due to confinement of concrete at 0.5f f on falling branch of concrete stressstrain curve E50u = strain at 0.5fc' on falling branch of unconfined concrete stressstrain curve 
